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Rock Island
Leave Any Day
Rock Island-American Express Two to Six Day Independent Tours In Chicago

POPULAR demand makes possible another season of the World's Fair at Chicago. This outstanding exposition will reopen May 26th and continue until October 31, 1934.

And what a Fair it will be this year! Greater transportation, agricultural, industrial, and scientific exhibits. Broader and more interesting programs of musical and dramatic offerings. Enlarged and improved restaurant and lunch room facilities. Added conveniences for the comfort of visitors.

For general entertainment a completely new and diversified plan is assured. The Enchanted Island will contain many spectacular features for the children. The new Midway will offer thrills galore, with a great array of novelties from all parts of the world.

To make it possible to comfortably and economically see and enjoy this mammoth spectacle the Rock Island Lines offers its patrons a choice of two- to six-day inclusive packages in Chicago at attractively low prices—less than if individually arranged.

In taking advantage of this plan you not only save time and money but are assured of desirable hotel accommodations, convenient to quick and direct transportation to the Fair.

The following offerings will be available in Chicago daily from May 26 to and including October 31:

$6.45 TWO DAYS IN CHICAGO
TOUR 2-R

What is included:

FIRST DAY
1. Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
2. Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
4. Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

SECOND DAY
5. Admission ticket to Fair.
6. Yellow Cab transfer from hotel to station.

Single room with private bath $7.45

$9.65 TWO DAYS IN CHICAGO
TOUR 2-P

What is included:

FIRST DAY
1. Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
2. Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
4. Dinner at any popular restaurant on Fair grounds or at hotel.
5. Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

SECOND DAY
6. Breakfast at hotel.
7. Complete sight-seeing tour of Chicago, including north and south sides of city (Gray Line Tour B).
8. Admission ticket to Fair.
9. Yellow Cab transfer from hotel to station.

Single room with private bath $10.65

$10.00 THREE DAYS IN CHICAGO
TOUR 3-R

What is included:

FIRST DAY
1. Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
2. Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
4. Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

SECOND DAY
5. Admission ticket to Fair.
6. Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

THIRD DAY
7. Admission ticket to Fair.
8. Yellow Cab transfer from hotel to station.

Single room with private bath $12.00
**$15.40 THREE DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 3-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Dinner at any popular restaurant on Fairgrounds or at hotel.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$12.85 FOUR DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 4-R

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$20.10 FOUR DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 4-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Dinner at any popular restaurant on Fairgrounds or at hotel.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$16.05 FIVE DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 5-R

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$18.55 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-R

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$29.05 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$25.05 FIVE DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 5-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Dinner at any popular restaurant on Fairgrounds or at hotel.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$23.35 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$23.05 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$24.05 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$29.05 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$23.35 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$23.05 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.

**$24.05 SIX DAYS IN CHICAGO**

TOUR 6-P

What is included:
- First Day: Yellow Cab transfer from station to hotel.
- Second Day: Souvenir admission ticket to Fair, including entrance to a major concession.
- Second Day: Greyhound sight-seeing tour of Fairgrounds.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
- Second Day: Lodging, with private bath—two persons to room.
HOTELS
Only first-class Loop or near-Loop hotels in Chicago are used. All rooms will have private bath, two persons to a room with double bed, unless request is made for single room or one accommodating three or more persons. If twin beds are desired there will be a reasonable increase in cost.

CHILDREN
For children between the ages of three and twelve a reduction is allowed. Particulars on application.

QUOTATIONS DO NOT INCLUDE RAILROAD FARE
Please note that prices quoted do not include railroad fare between starting point and Chicago.

EXTENDED STAY IN CHICAGO
In most cases return limits of railroad tickets will permit a longer stay in Chicago. If you desire to extend your visit and retain hotel room, see representative of the American Express Company, located in lobby of hotel, and he will make necessary arrangements.

Your nearest Rock Island agent will cheerfully give you information as to railroad fares in effect from your station on the date selected for departure. He will also make your reservation for the Chicago features, and upon receipt of confirmation will issue necessary credentials.

Plan now to visit Chicago this summer and see the greatest event of the century.
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